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•

Board Meeting (July 7, 2010): Lion President Ron Raines called the Le Grand Lions Executive Board meeting to order.
Members present were Lions Ron Raines, Anne Vandermeer, Jeff Stephens, Sonny Hultgren, Doug Gallaway, Bill Frizell,
Jim Pacheco, Louie Aguilar, Concie Moreno and Fred Silveira.

•

As Lion Scott was not in attendance, the June bulletin served as minutes for last month. Lion Jeff presented the
treasurer’s report. The barn dance brought in almost $1000 more this year than 2009. The June pancake breakfast
has resulted in nearly $500 over cost which will be donated to the local Merced Cancer Society.

•

Lion Ron gave a detailed analysis of Le Grand Lions Club’s campaign to make top club for 2010. It is important for
members to report (either to Lion Ron or Lion Fred) time of monthly volunteer activity, which then goes to the club’s
point count for the award. Currently, LGLC is on track for being at least in the top five competing clubs. Lion Bill
reminds members that club visitations (especially outside of the district) count for points, also!

•

An extensive discussion ensued as to the logistics of having enough signatories on the club’s Westamerica Bank
checking account so that two required signatures are available at any given time when checks are written. Because
usually the president’s position changes each year or so, it was decided best that office not be included. Motion
passed to designate as signatories: Lions Jeff Stephens, Doug Gallaway, Scott Lucas, Concie Moreno and Fred Silveira.

•

The LGLC 2010 installation dinner (and July general meeting) will be held at Fernando’s in Merced, July 21st. The club
is paying dinner costs for club members attending and in addition pay for one guest each (spouse, friend, relative, etc.)
per member. Members will be contacted by phone to determine the attendance/reservation count. Festivities start at
6pm for the no-host social and 7pm dinner.

•

Motion approved to designate Lion Joe Fausone to fill the remaining vacant director position. Lion Ron will contact
Lion Joe as to acceptance.

•

Lion Concie is sponsoring Fred Quien for membership. Fred will be inducted as a member, July 21st, at the club’s
general meeting/installation dinner. In addition, Wayne Slate, Fred Wilson, and Rick Kilgore are being noted as
prospective membership candidates.

•

Lion Doug entertained a motion to grant from the club’s animal fund $155 to Jensen Pacheco as a bump for an animal
purchase at this year’s Merced County Fair. Motion passed.

•

Other Discussion and Commentaries: Lion Doug reported total Chowchilla Fair animal bumps/purchases was $3080
and for the Merced County Fair, $6895. Lion Louie thanked those who assisted June 5th at LGLC’s pancake breakfast
(benefiting the local Cancer Society), and especially help provided by the ladies (Sandra Cardoza, Debbie Esquivel,
Carol Aguilar, and Martin Ramirez’s friend). Lion Louie will be chairing this year’s LGLC Camp Pacifica service. He will
be contacting club members to help, the club providing both lunch and dinner at the camp, August 2nd. The Livingston
Lions Club will be making a club visit at LGLC’s August general meeting and as scheduled for now involve an official
visit by the district governor. The Le Grand Booster Club is requesting LGLC provide bar on August 14th. The yearly
Merced Breakfast Lions Club’s dinner/auction at Lake Yosemite is being held, August 19th.

•

General meeting/Installation dinner (July 21st) no-host 6pm, dinner 7pm, at Fernando’s in Merced (see details above).

* Bulletin Editor: Lion Fred from Merced of Le Grand Lions
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